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Two events to warm your winter weekend at the beach

Painting children & pets is "all about love" Saturday; "Most asked" Disney questions answered
Sunday

ellenrice@mchsi.com

Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in The Ellen Rice
Gallery. Don't forget to add ellenrice@mchsi.com to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Ellen works on the beginning stages of her next Children by the Sea series painting. She'll share
what moves her to paint portraits, her techniques and her thoughts about bringing children, adults
and pets alive on canvas during a meet-with-the-artist event from 1 to 5 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 13.

Dear
My gallery will host two festivities this weekend, and you're invited to both.
During the first, this Saturday, Feb. 13, I'll share what goes into painting the

children, pets and other people in our lives from 1 to 5 p.m., particularly my
ongoing Children by the Sea series. If you'd like to know more, please click here
for an article in today's Cape Gazette.
You don't have to limit yourself to questions about portraits. I'm just glad to be
seeing old friends and patrons and if you make it, it will be great to see
you. Come in, have a seat and enjoy warm refreshments while we catch up.
Our second event is all about
Disney.
If you're thinking about a vacation
with Disney in the next year or so,
Disney certified Glass Slipper
Concierge travel adviser Duane
Whitman will have hourly
presentations this Sunday, Feb. 14
(Valentine's Day) answering the "Most
asked questions about vacationing at
Walt Disney World or with the Disney
Cruise Line" from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.
Disney certified Glass Slipper Concierge
travel adviser Duane Whitman talks with his
buddy Pluto.

He'll also give updates on the new
Star Wars themed area of the Disney
Dream cruise ship, new Star Wars
cruises that are just starting and the
Star Wars themed events and developing attractions at Disney's Hollywood
Studios in Walt Disney World. If you'd like more details about his presentations,
you can read a Cape Gazette article in today's paper here.
You're welcome to join us for both events. Hot cocoa, coffee and wine will be
served. Come in and ward off the cold!
Feathered Sunshine

Feathered Sunshine, a 16" x 12" oil on canvas and
archival gicle'e prints. Prints start at $45
unframed.

My new Goldfinch painting, Feathered
Sunshine, is finally online. You can
read the painting's story, view a larger
image and order prints by clicking onto my website here.

Please remember that online, digital images will never show a work of art's true
colors, depth and luminosity. Original paintings are always best seen in person,
though collectors of my work can be assured anything you buy online is on a par
with all of my other works.
Art Lessons
I have a growing list of people who would like to take art lessons from me and I
will start giving them at the end of February. The majority vote is that they take
place on weekends. An announcement will come soon to those who have
expressed interest.
If you're interested, please reply to this email and tell me a few things about
yourself and what you hope to learn by taking lessons from me. No skill level
required, just the desire to learn.
I hope I get to see you this weekend. Keep warm and think spring!

